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James’ church, was ordained by the 
Lord Bishop of New Westminster on 
Sunday.

said: “We are the owners yet of that 
property.” Upon being asked what the 
prospects were he said: “The purchas- 

will have to pay us for our property 
and we are practically no further ahead 
with the deal than we were on the 31st 
of August.”

THE .FIRST DIVISION. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

RpyaJKiS
eraI WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, Sept. 19— Forty 
are.engaged on the Matsqui dyke and
good progress is being made. cariboo

“(SiïïiSS^’Sâüï? Æïïïï; p r°*
as Canadians ; keep the laws of Canada ; *ruit 18 a splendid crop in the vicinity 
speak the English language and become Ashcroft this year. Apples, plums.

Vancouver. He did not some grapes and peaches, currants, and

dynasty. world can equal the Thompson river .
An anti-Chinese meeting was held in vaILey for the c,a88es of fruit mentioned. r ' auspices of the government, and oper-

the city hall to-night. Messrs. McDonald and Cameron, of (From Our Own Correspondent ) tmk!?'1 control,1?d by £he“- Bnt this
An agitation is now on foot to ask the Settle, spent a couple of days in Ash- Ottawa Stmt 19 TKo a . a- • ■ wd be impossible. The C. P. 1$ has

government to allow only those who are croft last week. They report a strong ̂ AWA>. 12;-The first division command at both ends, and to have the
born British subjects to 'fish during the mlnmg setiment among the Seattle of the 8e88l0n has taken place and the intervening link administered by the 
salmon season. It is said if this is nor people and have good reports from Car- government is found to have the sub- government would not bepf advantage , v . _
donh that the Janànese will «on» ho ‘boo. . ainmiai majority at 31 Thin ia to the Country. The line can be built ■™ac“ Dependent on the Approaching

pro all Mr. Clemes, the well known English mh.t wÏITVkI!?-.!..... lu . some- and operated far more cheaplv by the I Visit of the Czar to Bal- expert, is in Lillooet-investigating quartz j , . evote will beun- O.P.R,than by the government. The I inoral
properties. der ordinary circumstances,as in this par- company,moreover, would be inaposi-

Philip Parke, for many years a pros- ticular division the government secured £jon to finote better rates than if the
perous farmer and stock raiser on the the vote of the Patrons and the Inde- vaW’8, NesV line were held by the, wh . T . D n ,
Bonaparte, says when he finishes his pendents including Mr Federal authorities. Immediately the What Is to Be Done With Turkey-
baying he will have stacked about 500 P , _ dng Mr- - Robertson, session is over, I hear that the govern- Gladstone Again to
tons of hay and expects to winter his member for Fast Toronto, who will as a ment will seriously take the matter up. the Front
cattle, numbering 1,000 head, in good rule support the opposition. It will be T,he construction of the line will cost
shape. The present outlook for stock to noticed from the following figures that abou<i ten millions. Under ordinary cir-
winter well is better than it was a few Quebec is Mr , g . cumstances the company would been-, , „
weeks ago. ; Quebec ia Mr. Lauriers mainstay, titled to a subsidy of a million and a London, Sept. 20.—The general public

With the starting of the steamer Char- counting the fepeaker, the Patrons, Me- half. The government will probably 18 expecting some political work to he
lotte on the Fraser, which will soon and Independents as sup- oan the company six millions, taking a accomplished at Balmoral to the a/
make regular trips from Quesnelle to P.ortlng the government, with the excep- lien on the road as security. This will I r. , D .. . ,al. tbe ad-
Soda Creek, the journey by stage to JIon of tbe member for East Toronto, give the company $7,600,000 to work on, *age of Great Britain during the visit 
Quesnelle will be shortened to two days. the £oUowlng is the composition of and with this aid they will doubtless o£ the Czar> and from a source which is
Passengers leaving Ashcroft on Monday the hoüse by provinces • have .littl8 difficulty in securing the re-1 entitled to respect the Express is in-
will stop at the 83 Mile House 68 miles „ . maming $2,500,000. I formed that u , ,The next day’s drive w°ll te 95 miles Prminces- Ministerial. Opposition. —-----—--------------  I lormed that pourparlers have already
but passengers will go on board thé Rnt?no.................................... 48 44 THE CZAR IN ENGLAND. been exchanged between the Marquis of
steamer at Soda Creek and the next Sova Sentis...........................  IS IS T „ — _ ISallsbury and the Czar, by which an
morning they will be at the dock at New Brunswick!!!!!!!!'" ^ 1q , London> SePt- 20.—The preparations agreement will be ratified at Balmoral
yuesneile anti if they wish, the same British Columbia !!!!! 4 2 for the reception of the Czar and Czarina, in regard to the Armenian Question
SStSKSrg«£25S; taatei»*:::: ? î ÏÏ-ÏÏSS'V&Z?™ Wyhrf <• » , ZS5
next season the river will be navigated W. Territories................. 2 1 With tlm exeentinn coFaPlete(*: position in the interest of humanity

T-*". . . . . . . = s s?,rt.asc‘n^LRcZ‘zBMZ' 7” wm‘th,u”
ffÆtSS'iÏÏ:

and Mr Launer’s majority would be a the authorities to double the precautions Czar is desthmfi n htL 7 ratf £h« 
thing of the past. This leads to the re- to insure the safety of the imperial trav- shnnt ?hii Î l b<?ar a great deal
mark that Mr. Chapleau missed his elers, and the greatest anxiety is ex- and it is (reel l6? t* Scotland,
chance in not joining Sir Charles Tup- pressed lest any accidents should oLur Onten n/nnniL Î ^ m Lo”don £hat,the 
per when he was asked in the early The Russian embassy here is vibrating ^ Petitiond«0tn°th81nerabie pl?ln
spring The reversion of the Conserva- with excitement. Several members Jf hl^ to ston the flnw ^ rS °!ar begPn?
tiye leadership would undoubtedly have the Russian secret police have been in ■ 8t°b the, bw b£ Christian blood
fallen to him; but now his name 'is not England for week and they win be wBl it nLsInt^ f 5?rtb Britain and 
mentioned. Sir Adolph Caron, after be- reinforced by squad of the most famous big stov One of the^et^n ^ dU,!"mg

100 $8,556 ing dropped, is once more in the front of the Czar’s detectives. The latter will indorsed'hv Mr C^ haB been
------  ranks of the Conservatives, the opposi- accompany the Czar to Balmoral and La tvf b °y ïtLÇ[ad8tone> who express-

ROSSLAND. tion leader being glad of his aid. later to Paris the hope that the heart and the mind

nearly sixty feet into the ore chute foremost man. There iJa coming man, pefor andP|mpree8 was much mark^d" d°Th 8° mUtih to promote-”
opened last week. The face of the qjght however, from Quebec in the person of. The Czar, he added looS weak ner" m;Th tWay Lbe Brltieh Pre-
foot tunnel is in solid ore, e^epta^li Mr**. Chase Casgrain, who hafereated vous an* worrie^cMtefurtive^lanœs ^know^tL^^6 n he lik|a.and i£
of gangue in the centre. On the leftthe * - favorable impression by his —^ 118 «own that the O.ieen p—-
face of the tunnel has been widened to 8Peechea in the house. On the Con-
fourteen feet to work in a bodv of ore 8ervatlve side, also, some of the new
three feet wide, which assays as high — men have shown
■$18 in gold.

The upper tunnel of the O K mine 
finds the vein perfect beyond the fault 

An.option has been taken on the Sur
prise by a French syndicate for $50,000.

The face of No. 1 tunnel in the Cali
fornia shows ore giving $20 in gold.

Work has begun in good shape on the 
Snowshoe and Southern Belle belonging 
to the Big Three Company.

The tunnel of the Wallingford is in 127 
feet and there are strong indications of 
reaching the same kind of ore as found 
in the shaft above.

Affairs are in a flourishing condition at 
the Crown Point, and if all goes well the 
whistle of the new compressor plant will 
blow inside of three weeks.

Work has been abandoned in the main 
shaft of the Red Mountain owing to a 
heavy inflow of water. On the north 
ledge there has been uncovered a fine 
looking streak of ore 18 inches wide.
Three assays resulted as follows : Gold 
$12, silver 36 oz., copper 8 per cent. : 
gold :$38, silver 12 oz., copper 9Me per 
cent-; gold, $1.65, silver 0, copper 22.68 
per cent.

A number of samples of free milling 
gold quartz from the Maud 8. in Water
loo camp went respectively : No. 1,
$14.40; No. 2r $3.60; No. 3, $38.80; No.
1, $66.-80; No. 5, $103.20; No. 6, $13.60;
No. .7, $47.60. i

B. E. fihaubut, of England, has ac
quired the Prince of Wales group at 
$50,000. y
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Chilean Independence.
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i (Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, 19.—A gang of safe-

•up at the city’s expense lately until such
•a time as evidence might be brought 
against them. They were committed for 
six months as “ vags.” Although con
fined but for a week two attempts have 
been m de to escape by members of the 
gang. Last night one of them, who gave 
the name of Smith, succeeded in getting 
clear away. He played off sick and was 
allowed to remain in the jail yard while 
his companions were at work. During 
his confinement he had probably laughed 
at the insecurity of the city prison and 
the ease with which a man could escape 
if left alone long enough. Smith has 
illustrated the folly of the city 
continuing to lock up dangerous char
acters and experienced criminals behind 
the little shack known as the city hall.

- Smith made his escape by simply tear- 
■ mg Lis blanket into three strips and at

taching a piece of wire to the end of the 
blanket he tied a whitewash brush to the 
end of the wire. He then threw the 
brush over the fence and pulled the wire 
through the crack, thus making a ladder 
by which he climbed to liberty.

Yesterday two Comox Indians stole 
some clothing from the Tiny Dog store 
shortly after the stolen articles were 
found in their possession and they were 
placed under arrest.

Mr. M. Morris, Chilean consul, held a 
reception at the Hotel Vancouver yes
terday in honor of the 86th anniversary 
of Chilean independence. The Mayoi% union-comox.
the consular corps and prominent eiti- tFrom ,h« Union Weekly News.]
zens were present. The second annual farmers’ picnic

Mr. Morris, in welcoming his friends, which took place at Woodlawn Park 
stated that on that day, possibly at that near
hour, the new president of Chili, Fred- „ v- ui , , _ .
enco Arrazuriz, was being installed in w bJgb y succe89f“l affair, 
office. Senor Arrazuriz had been elect- W°rk.ln connection with the coke in- 
ed by a majority of two, the vote in the dustry 18 801nk forward. A dam is be- 
electoral college standing 62 to 64 Mr Pu^^across a stream which flows into 
Morris spoke of the immense business ?ayue ,®oun<£> at a point something over 
done in nitrate and saltpetre by the rnZ ,,ml ea 80uthea8t of Union wharf.

r; c f ^;^îr,,Q.s
S3 astoattasteaesM!
government had informed him that they n^l8rqUndtr8t00dLthat at la8t t1be much 
were consigning a quantity exf nitrate to ?eede^ waterworks company has been 
him to be sold to the farmers of British ' The trusteefi for the first three
Columbia at a nominal cost as an ex- ^= Pr- Lavvrence. Wm. Lewis,
périment. Robert Grant and F. B. Smith. In a

Mr. Skeen, representing the Board of PL™ tbi8 ?ize U ia 8afe.to auKur Pros- 
Trade, stated that in his opinion much ^ 8 w® AterpI18e* u
of the land in British Columbia, outside hiah Um on Wednesday burned the
the Delta, needed such a fertilizer as nLLLoo RlPbard pf66®11» and a
Chili could export. quantity of lumber, and about 5*000

Mr. Nosse* Japanese consul, referred 9^ar P°8t8 and rails on the ranch of 
to the fact that eighteen nations had have'Ie'
now sign-dor signified their intention “c(hk,FaluaWe cedar near Mr.
to sign the mo d favored nations treaty d°iiace ®S?ltbA8 P acet B aek Cr®ek. 
with Japan, and what they had been . James Davidson, who went to Victoria 
struggling for for 30 years had come to °Peratb?n Performed of -vital
pass. He had no doubt a similar treaty p3,’ 18 Wl£h us o0»6 more, the 
would be s i gned between China and Japan °P^atlbn Laving been most successful, 
before long. Mr. Nosse in answer to a Work wlU ^ commenced at 
question that the impression that Eng
land had not signed the treaty for her
self and colonies

i
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tside and thdoing all the on 

the inside work.
WfiSTMiNSTER, Sept. 21.—The Fisheries 

department at -Ottawa have decided not 
to open the season for cohoe salmon be
fore the ordinary time.

The Gold Pulverising Co. are making 
tests of several sandbars. Should their 
tests prove successful, more expensive 
machinery will be purchased and capital 
secured for investment.

*L Freeman has presented the public 
library with an original commission 
issued by Sir James Douglas to Mr. 
Goggin, the first County court judge of 
British Columbia.
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NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 21.—Sir Richard Mus- 

grave brought from Union a dozen or 
more

will
salmon, averaging forty-five 

pounds each, which were caught with a 
rod and line in Campbell river. One of 
these weighed 70 pounds and measured 
about 4 feet 8 inches. It was landed in 
a canoe by Sir Richard after nearly two 

’ hours hard fighting.
-J. £R. Anderson, deputy minister of 

agriculture, secured some of the ex
hibits of fruit at the Nanaimo exhibition 
for the Spokane exposition.

I
EEKLY

KING, : I

REVELSTOKE.
REVBLSTOKE,Sept. 19.—Ore. shipments 

through Revelstoke for the week ending 
to-day are as follows :

Mine.
Slocan Star.... 
lila liu ...

s

■Tons. Value. Destination. 
Omaha.60 3,479

40 5,077the Cove, Hornby Island, turned a
Total

■7 i
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over" Watoa°and t^Dn^ PrihT*°f
ghastly white, while the Czarina is I all Dake °T Oonnanvht am 1
TO»VVir.‘n"d Jd“‘5 tKgh diSding I

“Bw’ÊÆTi'SiÆ“ 
SS5£.*TSS311,,3i|Sr^. ^ *">r «F'-t*
but he has Z wor!e foe.” Those whnlf^V0 a’L°uW th®m to take Constan- 
have personally conversed with the 6 ïat^tir submit the Ot-
Czar expressed the opinton That His Tule to they will put
Majesty’! personality0^ not n^riyso eSL* Ttoemelmi mf to” ir"
strong as that of the Czarina who al- LLiLLLiLt" 1 u “eantlme the storm
£Sgrd't.Kirito’ -

tore and invention concerning P (’ P 10 I6- Consequently his forthcoming 
Tynan, the self-styled “ No T ” and his a11?6011^? l6 f,rmlni,an question, to be 
associates. Whether the Czar was really ntob^nfr .shortly £wfore . the Reform
threatened remains to be proved, yet latest intere^’l/i^WifiTsTh11 thfr 
there was certainly a coincidence in the fiTJnLf VAr® a - • lostifies the con- 
resumption of the dynamite campaign on rw?LT>°! tb<L8e dealrlng to reinstate Mr. 
the virit of the Czar and CzK to ®’ Btr0ng Dre88ure to “com-
Great Britain, and it lends some mlo!lP n the 8cheme may be expected, 
at least that the point of attack of the t=n <hltTtNTINA PLiB’ Sept' 20-—The Sul- 
dvnamiters was Balmoral castle where Iab£la8 issued a long reply to the col-- 
the Czar and Queen Victoria are about note of tbe P°.w®r8 in the matter
to meet. Interest however in the 7hich be insi8tB were

co™pi™?" d“re“i"k -««• £«

through lines of warships belonging to to ordT/to ^p88”1™811. costumes
the Channel squadron, which Will fire I ° d® t0 perpetrate their crimes, 
imperial salutes. The Czar and Czarina 
will be received at the jetty by the
rrnumter^fafi!ldtnffin»Uk® of .Connaught. I (From London Truth.)
of honor, composed of bluT'jacketsT'rhe swi^ over “bjwt Christen'EmPifepha8

Czar is colonel-in-chief, and 300 police- rn’isJo!! “ negatlo.o o£ G°d on earth. The 
men and a regiment of Highlanders t \ *7 °ow more, now
will line the streets leading 8from the but 1Ln,W’1 J36 the normal
jetty to the railroad station which is «^1®. °f-.tblRg8,<iuTbe °5 ? way to put an 
only 400 yards distant. The Czar b??ra?d‘bas:^a2e” policy
and Czarina will ride to the station I y£'foca£et£ by Mr. Gladstone in respect to
in a state carriage sent from Bucking- ^gfuTto thatTrin!inTfitPr°?®d 80 Bu°' 

ham Palace for their use and J V r pa]îtye 1 am no be"the train which will convey the im I ln Cluster. In the present state 
perial party to Balmo aUs th! W IhLT T CanDOt attack the Turk 
special" It will return froSS to 3L bB t,A8kl?gKa -gre^war- This risk
Ballater, the railroad station of Balmoral. Bm whaf wT* panJUAtlfi®d m ‘“curring. 
without any stop. " 5ut what we can do we ought to do.

Ujion arrival at Ballater the Czar and on/a’bsutohnminT °th8/i °t »UB6.ia- and 
Czarina will drive in state carriases Tab8Ur<£ notion that if Russia were
through lanes of servants in Highland EeThe elm of ^k1® thi? would
costume, holding flaming torches to their Tn!t Ln e“plre- ba8
hands. The entire route will be nuard- ® Tu[k u*! hl8 le?8’ are the
ed by soldiers and police and will be I Li lLn«t°TifLACh h®, bas leaned. Let us 
barricaded throughout. The visit of the oLJttoL wltbdraw the crutch, unless we 
Czar and Czarina to the Queen will last I * ® th® m°8t contemPtible of hypocrites, 
a fortnight, at the expiration of which 
time the Imperial travellers will leave 
via Perth and will go direct to Ports-1 t>„„ . „
mouth, where they will embark on board “hiladelphia, Sept. 18.—The wind, 
the ümperial yacht Standard for France. I hail and rain which swept the eastern 

For the Mitertainment of the Czar the part of Pennsylvania last night was the
«i r* “r™ th.“h- «««»-
sions, in which the Duke of Connaueht • long tlme'„ Scores of build- 
will also take part. The Prince and lnga were unroofed, some utterly Princess of Wales will stay with the I n^l®fd" Thousands of panes of 
Queen at Balmoral, but the other mem- "LL^Twi^a and j many skylights 
beKr8of,t,h.e royal family will pu$ up at UtL „^tter®d’ ,and aPPle and other 
Abergeldie. p late crops were almost destroyed. The

A private chapel for the use of the 8torm was most severe in Chester, Mont- 
Czar and Czarina has been arranged in gom?ry’ Berks, Bucks, Lehigh and Ly- 
one of the rooms of Balmoral castle The Ç°inin8 coimDcs. In the vicinity of Hat- ■ 
sucred vestments, crucifixes and tokens h!! AgTery county> about thirty

Iro” “» tes“iSnf &"«;•
? Fir !»“«. sfeas
rooms at Balmoral.

as
-DEBATING ABILITY

of a high order, notably Mr. Borden 
from Halifax, Mr. Clancy of Both well, 
who beat Hon. David Mills, and Prof 
Monk of Jacques Cartier. On the Lib
eral side as yet there has been little 
opportunity for the new men to show 
their ability. The Western members, 
however, have spoken once or twice. 
Mr. Morrison created a very favorable 
impression on the House. Mr. Mclnnes 
missed his chance and it will take him 
-years to make up the ground which he 
has lost. Mr. Bostock has yet to deliver 
his maiden speech. He seems naturally 
quiet and reserved but may have the 
makings of a good representative. Col. 
iPrior has been to the lore several times 
this eeseion, while Mr. Earle has as usual 
been getting in his work quietly in the 
departments. Of the new men this 
session on the Liberal side there is one 
who promises to be a greater bore than 
our friend George Casey used to be. 
Brother Casey, however, has turned 
over a new leaf in recent years. The 
member to whom I have reference is Mr. 
Oliver, M.P., for Alberta, who is a news
paper man. Newspaner men, as a rule 
catch on to the proprieties of life 
-quickly than the ordinary run of mor
tals, and it is a matter of regret that Mr. 
Oliver should have brought discredit 
upon 4he class by his freshness. Not a 
day has passed but he has been on his 
feet, and to cap the climax he 

now with a resolution 
demanding the withdrawal of Sir Donald 
Smith from the high com missionership. 
There is little doubt that Mr. Oliver
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HIRE once on
the extension of Dunsmuir avenue. The 
government will also build up from 
-Roy’s to connect with it, and probably 
from the Mine road to thewas entertained by 

many who were signing the anti-Japan
ese petition on that understanding, said 
that the treaty had been signed on the 
same day that the English transport was 
sunk during the late Oriental unpleas
antness.

Capt. Mellon congratulated Mr. Morris 
pn behalf of Spain, and referred to -the 
irony of fate in being called upon tocon- 
gratulate. a country which had cut away 
from its mother’s apron-strings.

Mr. McFarlane congratulated Mr. 
Morris on behalf of Hawaii ; Mr. Cam
ille Jordan on behalf of France; Mr. 
Wulfssohn on behalf of Germany ; Mr. 
McQuillan on behalf of Ecuador; Mr. 
Schofield, assistant U.S. consul, on -be
half of the United States; while Mayor 
Collins, as representing the city, made 
some felicitous remarks and referred to 
the quantity of lumber sent from this 
port to Chili. Mr. McNab, as represent
ing the Dominion government, refenr-ed 
to the interest created in Chili, white 
Capt. Van Hartman as well as all the 
guests present took occasion tocongrate- 
late Chili on having so able and efficient 

-a consul to 
Vancouver.

A great deal of sneak thieving is going 
• on in Vancouver, anything left out over 
-night in the shape of birdcages, milk 
pitchers and,flower pots being carried 
off by the midnight marauders.

The Bureau Veritas, Capt. Mellon, 
agent, reports 61 vessels as lost during 
July.

The Automatic Can Co. has been in
corporated, with Messrs. S. W. Smith 
and L. P. Drescher, of San Francisco, 
and Messrs. McFarlane, Mclvor Camp
bell and Bell-Irving, Vancouver, direc
tors. The factory will be erected in Van
couver if the city exempt the company 
jfrom taxation for ten years and provide 
Tree water.

Vancouver, Sept. 21.—Bishop Dart 
preached at Mount Pleasant last 
ing. The Bishop of Quebec preached at 
Ft. Paul’s church in the morning and at 
Christ church in the evening.

The coroner’s jury in the case of 
Thomas Baker, an Indian, who while 
out hunting met with his death at 
Howe Sound, returned a verdict of “ ac
cidental shooting, the weapon being in 
his own hands at the time.”

avenue near 
the Big Meadow. Thanks to Mr. Duns
muir and Mr. Hunter, we are now to 
have a short outlet to the beach ; and a 
long step will be taken to connect -us 
with the road system of the Island.

■
I

., Montreal. -■>
GOLDEN

(From the Golden Era.4 

As Li Hung Chang’s special 
nearing Field on Saturday the fireman, 
Dan Sutherland, fell off on hie head 
severely injuring his brain. The 
fortunate man is improving gradually. 
When Li Hung Chang heard of the acci
dent he enquired the fireman’s name 
and sent him a message of sympathy 
accompanied by a cash present.

Charles Newham, aged 22, known as 
“ Captain Snowball,” an employe of the 
Golden Lumber companv, fell off the 
steamer Pert into the Columbia and 
drowned last Saturday evening.

Archdeacon McKay is sick of scarlet 
fever.

■:<
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ENGLAND’S DUTY
is out

THE U. S. ABROAD.
Washington, Sept. 22.—From tfcne to 

time-rumors have come from European
sources to the effect that the govern- £or bis smartness. It does not do for
“et!fIhe Y“ited Stat®8 ha88ign,fi6d ofnyproœcU^stetrhate:ihTbited by ® 
ts intention to co-operate with one or The House quickly gets the measure of 

more of the great powers—those men- such men, and once a man injures his 
tioned being Great Britain and Italy— reputation as this gentleman seems to 
to enforce reforms in the Turkish em- , e doin8 it takes many years to recover 

, „. , , XT , pire and prevent further attacks upon t06*1 ground.
Gilbert Stanley, of Nelson, recently the Armenian Christians. To support The visit of the Minister of Mines and 

purchased at sheriff’s sale Captain these stories a routine movement of Education, Col. Baker, is calculated to 
Moore’s-interest in eleven Slocun claims. £wo American cruisers has been twisted Pf°ve of great benefit to British Colum- 

Qsborne Plunkett, of Vancouver has ‘Dto an-intended hostile demonstration. .•. As announced by telegraph the 
secured a short option on the Black f* ,can now be authoritatively stated that ™1B18tor has had interviews with Mr. 
Prince, and two adjoining claims on the ’8 n°t contemplated, nor has it been, £AUfrl!er abd members of his government
south side of Lemon creek. that this government in the slightest fnd bas received from them very satie-

FLve outfits, employing about 300men degree should depart from its time-hon- factory assurances that his representa-
.are working the Northern Bell, Sunset’ c^cd policy of refraining from interven- hons will be promptly attended to, East-
Echo, Alameda and Lucky Boy, in thé tion !n European affairs, further ?£n People are prepared to admit that
Jackson basin. than is necessary to protect Am- £be contention of the province in

This week 220 sacks of ore from the eriean citizens, and even in pro- the matters of the proportionate share of 
Promostero, Cariboo creek, will be tf^mg our citizens any action taken the 
shipped to the Trail smelter for treat- wdl be absolutely independent of other 
ment. powers. In the Brazilian revolution,

The Ottawa, on Springer creek, is tb® Chino-Japanese war, and in many 
showing up well in native silver. ’ other instances in the past, the U. S’.

The Snow group, in the Cariboo Creek government, as a matter of prudence,
district, is to be stocked for a million bas maintained a sufficient force 

The Highland, on the Galena Farm places where Americans reside in 
has been bonded bv H. T. Bragdon for ber8’ to ensure their safety, but with the 
$8,000, pavment to be made on January Pol,tical aspect of this or any other Euro

pean question there has not been 
will there beany intervention by the U.
6. government.

WILL TBE CALLED DOWNwas

!

NEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

A. G. McCandless, of Victoria, is at 
Nakusp.

represent them at the port ef
;
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PENNSYLVANIA STORMS.CHINESE POLL TAX

is a reasonable one. The census figures 
show that fully four-fifths of the Chinese 
entering the country stay in the pro
vince of British Columbia, and 
sidering this fact it seems hardly reason
able that- British Columbia should only 
receive one-third of the tax as against 
two-thirds obtained by the federal 
authorities. The proportion might very 
reasonably be the other way, and it is 
not unlikely, therefore, that the govern- 
ment will accede to Colonel Baker’s 
representation and put the province on a

MORE EQUITABLE FOOTING.

even-

con-, B.C. near
num-

mii. nor ag
■1Experts are looking at the Howard 

Fraction, Springer creek. The last ship
ment to the Tacoma smelter brought re- 

A passing engine struck the cart of .turns of 206 ounces silver and $26 in gold 
B.C. Meat Co., at the approach to Bell- to the ton, and another shipment will 
Irving’s wharf. Two men and three shortly be made.
live sheep were in the cart. The cart The C.P.R. have built a railway barge 
was smashed, the men thrown on the for the transfer of freight cars between 
wharf and the sheep into the water. Arrowhead and Nakusp. The barge will 
The men picked themselves up unin- take six cars at a time.
Ju[®d- Patsey Clark, president of the War

Rev. Frank A. Ford, curate of St. Eagle, has returned from Spokane. He

ES. . . 
VNTED.

-.1
The N.P. as. Braemer was to have left 

Yokohama on the 12th instant—the day 
after the sailing of the Empress.

Suddenly Attacked.
Children are often attacked suddenly by pain, 

lui and dangerous Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
etc. Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
Is a prompt and sure cure which should al
ways be kept in the house.

■fS ;•!
ve assays, etc.
PL ING CO.,

apSs&w-ly

I am in a position to further indicate 
tn© nature ot the aid which the govern- 
ment proposes to give to the C.P.R. to 
enetue them to construct the line 
through the Crow’s Nest. The North
west members are anxious that this 
road should should be built under the

v’-JS

The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.
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